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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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Pictured: Scores of people take to the streets armed with egg and flour and launch them at each other in a traditional food fight which dates back more than 200 years.  The Els Enfarinats festival takes place every year in Ibi, Alicante, Spain and sees two groups of residents cover each other and the entire town white as they perform the messy tradition.  As part of the festival, a group clad in military clothing known as the 'El Enfarinats' stage a mock coup, declaring new rules on the small town.  The new regime then collects fines from residents as they parade through the streets, which is later given to charity.  SEE OUR COPY FOR MORE DETAILS.  Please byline: Sergio Valero/Solent News  ? Sergio Valero/Solent News & Photo Agency UK +44 (0) 2380 458800
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